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Youn Committee's Report for the year 1899*1900 has reference to the examination of a number of previously-rifled
kistvaens in the moorland valley of the Plyrn. In addition
to the kistvaens now described there are others in the same
valley which require examination, and would have been
reporled on but thai an excessive rain{a1l during the spring
afd early summer of the present year delayed the work.
IN THE PLI]I YALLEY, DARTI{OOR'
The mooriand valley of lhe PI;'m is rich in evidences of
prehistoric man. \Yith slight reservation it may be said
ihat oo more is to be learni from an archaological survey
of the whole of Dartmoor than from a t)rorough invesiigation
of this restricted area,
Within the satchment nnay be found hill-forts, pounds,
very numerous hut circles, ab least one "sacted circle," single
and double stone rows, utenhirs, barrows of all sizes, from
the great " Giant's Basin " at Drizzlecombe to mere mounds
of 15 feet diameter and under, and kistvaens; while, regarding the last, there is no other equal area of Dartmoor
whicn affords such frequen! examples.
RITLED KISTYAENS
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A number of these kistvaens have been broken into at
unhnorvn dates, the kists dug out, and their contents dispersed. The only apparent motive assignable for this spoliation would be the search fbr Lreasure, since, as will be seen
later, the depredators in many cases ignored such relics as
had no intrinsic value.
Ilid these treasure-hunts produce any valuable results ?
For obvious reasons it was the policy of the excavators to
abstain from spreading abroad reports of their proceedings,
and local tradition is entirely silent on the matter.
The consistent manner in which every discoverable kist
or barrow has been ransacked would seem to suggest that
occasional profit rnust have been derived from the proceeding,
but this argument fails to be conclusive when it is remembered that there is no evidence confining the barrow-opening
to any one period.
Generation after generation may have taken part in the
search, individuals may have been discouraged, and abandoned it for more profitable occupations; but the lesson of
their wasted labour woulcl not necessarily deter their suc-

it known to them.
The question is unanswerable from insufficiency of data !
The period at which bhe various barrows and l<istvaens have
been opened is eclually obscure. It may seem a fair presumption thab they remained undisburbed while any sanetity
altached to thern. The rase that erected would probably not
destroy until after the lapse of most considerable time, Tlie
amounb of peab soil now to be found in many of the opened
kists affords no real indication, for, although it wouid take
Iong to accumulate, much of the spoil derived from excavalion may have fallen back almost immediately after the search
cessors, even

was abandoned.
Since there exists a licence

to investigate certain barrows
in Devon, granted in 1324,1 at least thus early the idea prevailed that treasure rnight be hidden thelein.
Nine kistvaens have been bhoroughly examined for the purposes of the present Report I of bhese, two only will be found

in the Ordnance Survey. The following table, giving
the number of the six-inch quarier-sheet on which each kistvaen should be marked, and bhe approximate latitude and
longitude of each, will enable anyone who so wishes to
indicate their positions with fair accuracy on the Ordnance
sheets as now published.

markecl

1 Eightlr Report

of Barrorv Comnrittee, Trans. Deton, Assoc., 7886.
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TABLE GIYING APPBOXI}IATE LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE
OF KISTYAENS.
No. of Quarter-

Site.

1

'Wigforcl Down

2

Guttol

o
4
l)

Lee 1\{oor
Drizzlecombe .
Drizzlecombe .
Langcombe, neal

6{
7l
8i
o

Plym

Steps

sheet, 6'l O.S.

cxrr. s.E.
cxrr. s.E.

I

Longitude

Latitude

1Y.

N.

3'4+"

I

CXII. S.E. 3' 59' 50'
CXII. S.E. 3' 59',75"
CXII. N.E. 3' 59' g"
i CXIII. N.\Y. 3" 58' 10"
.I

50' 27'\lt+"
50"

29' 0'

I

50' 28'12lj"

I

50"

I

50' 29'13L"

I

LangcomLe, near I
Deadmau's Bottom I

57', 48'

Calveslal<e

57'

|rb'

29'

0"

50" 29'72"
50" 29', 4"
50" 29'26"

The order adopted is a, progression from wesi to east.
Certain other kistvaens lie within the saure range and will,
it is hoped, be dealt with in next year's Report.
Throughout the following descriptions feet er,ntl 'inches ate
the units of measurement for kists, circles, eLc., cent'im,etres
ancl m,illi,metres tor objects found therein, and all bearings
have reference to true north.

l. Wig/ord. Down (Plate II-).-This kistvaen lies within
a circle of stones on the southern slope of Wigford Down,
outside the inclosure of Cadworthy Farm. It is well constructed, has been opened previously, and the cover-stone
still partially overhangs the kist. Originally ib was evidently
covered by a barrow, consisting, in part at least, of stones.
The dimensions of the kist are : Iength, 3 feet 6 inches ;
breadth, 1 foot (the breadth at floor-level is 2 feet 3 inches);
depth to floor, 2 feet.2 The diameter of the circumscribing
circle is 20 feet, direction of length of kistvaen 74 degrees
west of north.
Careful search yielded trro fragments of pottery, evidently
portions of an urn. These are illustrated in Plate I., f igs. 1
and 2. The potLery is of the same type in ornament and
ruaterial as that found ab Legis Tor in the hut circles. The
thickness of the rraterial is 6 mm.
2. Guttor, othet'w'ise Gutter Tor (Plate III.).-A kistof which three sides only have been left sbanding.
Iength, 2 f.eet 9 iuches ; length at present ground-level,
vaen

2 Al1 din.rensions given are inside measurentelt.q, unless otherrvise statecl.
depths are rneasured from top of side-stones, all rvidths and lergths at

All

top of kist.
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3 feet 3 inches ; breadbh, (?) 1 fooi 8 inches; depth to floor,
1 foot 10 inches; direction of length of kistvaeu, 18 degrees
wesb

of north. No result from excavation.

3. Lee Moor (Plate 1V.). Described in preceding table
as being on Lee Moor, but does not lie within the area best

known by that name. It is in the Valley of 'Wallabrook,
51 feeb north of the Cornwood Reeve (which circles round
'Irowlesworthy, and is continued to the east of 'Wallabrook
by a hedge of Hentor Farm), and lies 832 feet west of the
brook measured along the reeve. Neiiher the reeve nor
kistvaen is shown on the Ordnance Map, and the stream
is thereon marked I{entor Brook.
Three sides of this kistvaen remain in place I the western
side has been pushed back, and the cover-stone removed.
Jhe length of the kistvaen at floor-level is 3 feet; the end
stones have fallen over, and are only 1 foot B inches apart
at top. The width at the south end was 1 foot 9 inchei, at
the north end 1 foot 5] inches; depth to floor, 2 feet 6 inches.
Direction of length Jli degrees west of north. No resulu
from excavation.
The contenbs of this kistvaen had been recently disturbed;
if by an archrcologisb, it, is hopecl that results ma;7 be communicated to your Cornmittee.

4.

(Ilate V.).-Only two sides of this kistin place; it lbrms the extreme south-western

DrizzlecotirDa

vaen remain

member of the group of cairns, barrows, kistvaens, menhirs,
and stone rows in hhe l)rizzlecombe Valley.
Length of eastern side-stone, 5 feet i inch; Iength of
western side-stone, 5 feet; distance apart south end, 1 fool
B inches; distance apart north eud, 1 foot 10 inches; direction of length, 78 degrees west of norLh.
On excavation two fragments of pottery were discovered
(Plate I., Figs. 3 and 4). No ornamentation is visible. The
outer side of the urn is bright red, and was probabiy finished
in selected clay. Thickness of material, 4 mm. A rather more
careful vork than most of the pottery from the hut circles

in PIym Valle.y.

Beyond an exceptional number of stones in the surrounding
soil, and a large number found in the kistvaen itself, there
is now no trace of the barrow which probably covered this

kist.

5.

Drizzlecombe (Plate

VL).-A

very fine example. The

cover-stone has been removed, and oyerhangs a portion of
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the kist. Length of kistvaen, 2 feet g inches : lensth at
floor-level, l feet 4 inches; width, 2 feet B inches; ;it;'h
;;
floor-level,2 feeb l0 irrches; depth to floor., 2 feet g irrh.;;
dire_ction of length, BB degrees west ot rrorth.
No result frorrr excavation.
This l<istvaen stands in a barrow mainly formecl of stone,
and of diameter 85 feet.

6.

trangcombe,

plym, Steps (plate yIL).-.A
well_
the iides siand' partl.y above sround.

_necLr,

p-reserved example;

although traces of the covering barrow-are distinctly'visible.
The cover-stone rests on one"of the long siaes, #a
;;.rr,
overhangs the kist.
This kistvaen stands,on the hillside, in the angle between
the south bank of the plym and the east bank
ifr.-irr*cornbe Brook.
"F
_-!."1*tn, east side, 2 feet E inches I west sicle, 2 feet g inches.
Width, soubh end, 1 foot-1.inch; north end, l'foot 11ir;Le;;
depth to floor, 2 feeb. Direction of length, af deg.ees-w*i
of north.
Excavation yielded the remains of a fox which had
apparently crept into the kisr to d.ie, but nothing
g;.;;;;
antiquity.
"i
Iangcombe, near Deadmatt's Bottom (plate VIII )._
^.7. so*thern
The
of two adjoining kistvaens, irfiitl, .tr"a''""
the brow of the hill to [t e o&tt of Deadman,s Bottom, a
valley.indic-qted on the Ordnance Map, but not there named.
It, is the valley of the first stream tfr^ai taits into the Lans_
combe, on the castern bank, south of its junctioo *itf,-tfiu
Plym. Three sides only this kistvaen noiv stand, and these
_of
are partiy,above.,ground. The reruains of the dr;;;;;",
howsysl, still visible, and the kist is surrouncled by a stone
circle having a diameter of 16 feet; the eastern side of this
circle is still perfect.
feet-{ inches; length at floor_level,
4, l::glh.of,kistvaen,.2
feet 2
width,
south end, I feet "6 inches ; width,
;
-inches
north.end, t_eet, ,i! inches; depth lo floor, 2 feet 10'incl,es
I
i
dlrectron of-.tength, 30 degrees west of north; corer-stone,
6 feet by 4 feet, g inches. fhe excavation of this
kist proveci
a^highly profitable undertaking. Ir contained i i""r ii;;i;;
of peat over the subsoil floorl and on the removal of this
lragments of pottery, all apparently belonging to
l,^"^-"._o-"-.
Lne.same
vessel, were tound resting on and partly embedted
in the floor.
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Small portions of the rim, base, and central part of the
vessel are sufficiently well preserved to enable measurements

to be taken with fair acculacy. Thus, from the curvature
of these lragmenbs it is possible to say that the diameter of
the urn ab its mouth was 11'1 crn., its greatest diarneter
l5'2 cm., and the diameter of the base slightly uuder 10 cm.
The height of the urn cau only be guessed at by an abtempt
to fib together the profiles oI the fragments available; it uray
have been about 18 cm. The material is similar to that of
the pobtery found in ihe hut circles, perhaps slightly superior
to some. The outside is brought to a smooLher and more
uniform surface than the inside, even at, the rim, where both
were readily accessible. The average thickness is lrom 5 to
6 mm. For restoration, see Plate IX., f ig. 1.
Ornamentation is supplied by a series of horizontal lines
(parallel to the plane of the base); four of these encircle
the rirn, which is also moulded slightly, Bands of the same
ornamenb occur both above and b61oiv the poiut of greatesb
"exactly
diameter, and between these.'a ,plain.strip is left
coinciding with the largest circnmference of the urn.
Beyond this pottery nothing was found at the south end

of the histvaen. At the nolth endr there had been a pit
about 7 inches in diauieter and 7 inches deep sunk below
the floor. This migbt, however, represent the work of
previous searchers.

At the extreme

western

limit of the

kistvaen, where the

side-stone had been removed, three barbed and tanged

flint

arrow-heads were found, in perfect condition and of fine
worhmanship, The largest of the three is 37'5 rnm. in length,
and has a greatest width of 19'5 mm. The next in size is

29 mm. long and 21 urm. across the barbs. The smallesb
1B'5 mm. across the barbs. Neither of
these arrow-heads bears bhe slightest sign of use, the delicate
edges are as perl'ect as on the day of manufacture. tr'ullsized illustrations are given in Plate L, I'igs. 5, 6, arrd 7.3

is 24 mm. long and

B. Langcombe, ned,r Deadman's Bottom (Plate X.).-The
northern kistvaen, almost du.e north from No. 8, and at a
distance of 31 feet 6 inches from centre to centre.
Much deformed. The sides have both leant towards the
west, the norbhern end-stone has slipped in at its eastern end.
The cover - stone rests on the eastern side - stone, and its
weight has been largely responsible for the damage to the kist.
a By accident the illustrations haye been reproduceti slightly larger than
the arrorv-heads,
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. Original length, inside kistvaen, about B feet; width, 1-0
inches at southern end, 1 fooc 10 inches ab norbhern end;
depth to floor, 2 feet 6 inches. Direction of rvest, side-stone,
66 degrees west of north.
Excavatiou yielded uo result. There was a foot of peab
oye-r. the subsoil floor, but this contained no trace of pot-tery
or flini, nor indeed any object of interest. The total. abserrcL
of resuib was somewhat disappointing after the find in the
adjacent kistvaen.

Nos.8 ancl9 and, circlas adjctcent.-The interest did not cease,
however, with the examinaiion of the kists. There remained

two circles, much reseurbling smali huts, but with a less
amount of material in the walls, and no trace of entrances.

These circles were exanrined, and it then becarue obvious
that cirsles and kistvaens shorild be treated together as a
gloup. The unusual association of apparent huicircles aud
kistvaens rvas in itself srfficient to aiouse suspicion as to
the true naiure of the toinrer. The relative situ^ation of the
circles and kists is shown in lrlan on Plate IX., Fig. 2.
_ Approximately,.and- withouI giving exacb bea"rings, the
facts are these: The kists sJ4nd 1n a.-norrh and soutL'line,
31 feet 6 inches frour cenUre lo centre. East from the
southern of these two (No. 8) lies a circle whose diameter
is 12 feet 6 inches internal, anti whose centre is B0 feet
6 inches from the centre of liist 8. CalI this circle No. 1.
[e9t by norbh.from the northern kist (No. g) lies a circle of

15 feet inner diameter, the centre of which is 25 feet 6 inches
from the centre of kist 9. CalI this circle No. 2. About
12 feet outside circle No. 2, and bearing north from its
centre, is a single standing stone.
Circle No. 1 rvas opened. The interior was found to be
paved rvith flat stones, much as some of the srnaller barrows
are.. -r\othing but earth rvas found resting on these sbones.
A ljttle charcoal lay between thern in the loints, but only a
litile. The pavement, when lifred, proved."to have been llid
directly on.the subsoil of decourpos-ed granite, which, in its
usual condition, is the colour of-raw umber in this immediate localitXl Under the p_avement, however, and in places
,
to a depth of 10 inches, i[ is now a light brick-red. E*dion
after this depth is reached into tbe dull natural coloir. A;
some tirue a considerable fire must evidently have been
maintained within this circle. The red colour goes deeper
in the centre of the circle _than elsewhere, aud p6netrates to
a much less depth at the circumference.
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Circle No. 2 was opened. The interior was found to

be

paved with flat stones, as in circle No. 1. There was a little
charcoal between these stones.
Here the pavement had been laid on the meat earth, the
ground not hhving been cleared to the subsoil. The protective
Iayer of earth had shielded the subsoil, but slight patches of
red baked clay were casualiy visible.
It should be stated that neither in dimensioD nor con-

struction do these circles resemble the so-called " sacred
circles," which essentially consist of a series of upstanding
stones set at some distance from each other. There is, however, a feature in common in the evidence of fire which is
found on excavation. As stated above, the pavemenb in
these circles exactly resembles thab found under many small
barrows of similar diameter. Here, however, there were no
traces of barrows having ever been raised rvithin the circles.
It is suggested that the cremations took place within these
circles, and that the ashes were transferred to urns subsequently placed in the adjacent kistvaens. In the same way
ii is to be beiieved ihat the " sacred circles," such as the
"Fernworthy" examples,mayhave served fbr successive cremations, in place of one only, as would probably have been the
case here; while the small paved barrows affbrd instances in
which the ashes, instead. of being transl'emed to a kistvaen,
were covered directly where they lay, in most cases at least,
not even being gathered into a pit in the subsoil.
Although these suggestions appear to accord with the
circumstances, convinciug evidence is, from the mere nature
of the case, difficult, if not,impossible, of attainment.

9. Calaeslake (Plate XI.).-A very perfect and well-constructed kistvaen, the excellent construction being largely

consequenb on the immediate presence of granite peculiarly well suited to the purpose. Indeed, the adaptability
of the available matetial constantly governs the quality
both of kistvaens and stone rows, as lvell as hut circles and
o[her remains. It is rare to find stones broughb from any
distance for use in these structures, the great menhir ab
Drizzlecombe being a possibie exception, as in this case the
stone would seem to have been fetched from Higher Hartor,
two-thirds of a mile away; while on the other hand cerbain
hui circles on Shavercombe Tor emphasise the geueral rule,
and are constructed in altered slate, ahhough granite, much
belter suited for the work, ouicrops close by.
The inside neasurements at the top of this kistvaen are:
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length, 3 leeb 7 inches; width at norbh end, 1 foob 7| inches;
at south eud, 1 foot 9 inches; depth to floor, 2 feet 7 inches'
Direction of length, 57 degrees west of north.
The depth of soil which had accumulated over the lloor
of the kist was I foot.
The cover-sbone overhargs the eastern side of the kist. Its
shape is irregular, the Ionger diagonal 7 fleet, the shorter

6

feet.

The barrow in which tlris kist stands has a diameter of
feet. There is no circle of stones.
Excavation yielded a single tlint arrow-head,, 27 mm. in
length, greatesb breadth 17 mm. ; tanged but not barbed
(Plate I" fig. B). The cerbainty and precision of the two
strokes whic[ gave shape to the tang indicate that the maker
had a perfect mastery over his material.
No pottery was found, but three rough flinb flakes in
addition to the arrow-head, and a cluartz crystal' This latter
18

may have had some significance.
As regards lhe three flint flakes, it must be remarked that
bhe whole ground between the kistvaen and Calveslake Tor
is liberally strewn with flint chippings. Ten minutes' search
yielded fifty chips, some being fragments of cores, others
flakes which one would think need noi have been thrown
away as useless. The edges of some flakes seem to bear
evidence of use. There are no hut circles in the neighbourhood, alihough bhere has evidently been an implement manu-

factory here.

Near kist No. 5 in Drizzlecombe similar chippings are not
(R. H. Wonro')
uncommon, but not so numerous.

